County Councillor’s Diary
Pontcysyllte Fun Day
It was a great opportunity for our local organizations, to work in partnership with Wrexham County Borough
Council. The good weather helped to make it a very successful day. It was a great atmosphere, and attended
by a very large crowd.
It was also a delight to see our three villages and our neighboring villages working in partnership, long may it continue.
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Tim Hodkinson and his team D.V.C.P.

Sarah and Rob at the Telford Inn for hosting the painting competition.

All Stall holders and side shows.

Ken Bathers and his fishing team, it was a delight to see them passing on their knowledge.

Flexsys for the use of their car parks.

Our Car park attendants.

PCSO Chris Cheshire and his team for policing the traffic.

CBM Gary Robertshaw for his Policing Plan.

Paul Drake for playing the part of Thomas Telford, it was an outstanding performance.

The Mayoress Cllr. Joan Lowe for opening the event.

British Waterways for allowing the event to take place, and providing their team.

Del Robert-Jones and Dr. Dawn Roberts & Northern Marches.

Kay Rickard and her team Wrexham County Borough Council.

Special Thanks

•
Outstanding issues

Due to bad weather and holidays we still have some outstanding work to do on the Trevor Estate, in Garth and
Fron, and this will be completed by the end of August. A site meeting was held on the Old Station yard with
a view to tidy up the railway line, the funding has been secured for this and we are now awaiting tenders.
Extra drainage has been put in off Charles Avenue by the sub station, but we are still waiting for Scottish Power
to finish placing their new drain. I would like to thank the nearby residents for their support and phone calls.
I was pleased to attend the Scouts, Cubs, and Beavers 100th anniversary on the green on Trevor estate,
to listen to them renewing their promise. Cllr. Elfed Morris Chairman of the Community Council and I attended
the 250th Anniversary Traveling Tribute to Thomas Telford in August. The Tribute was arranged by The Welsh
Institute of Civil Engineers and the Menai Bridge Community Heritage Trust. A Commemorative Stone was
unveiled at the Froncysyllte end of the Aqueduct.
Fire and Rescue Service
Putting people first for a free home fire safety visit, call our free phone number on: 08001691234.
Warm Wales
Warm Wales visited our ward with the primary aim to reduce the number of people in fuel poverty in the area,
by applying energy efficiency measures. This is still available to all residents. Insulation is free to householders
who are receiving qualifying benefit (housing benefit, income support, DLA, attendance allowance, pension
credit etc) local authority tenants or residents spending more than 10% of their income on fuel. All householders
in the county borough can also take up the offer of cavity wall insulation for £149 per house or loft insulation
for £149 irrespective of house type i.e. semi detached or detached.
For further information please contact the Warm Wales on 0845 026 1135.
Any problems don’t hesitate to contact me

Pat Jeffares
Phone: 01978 820570 E-mail pat@jeffares.idps.co.uk
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Best Kept Garden Competition – 2007

The winners of the 2007 Llangollen Rural Community Council’s Best Kept Garden competition were
announced at a presentation in the Garth and Trevor Community Centre recently.

Mrs Julia Jones won Large Garden, Best Overall and was presented with the Monsanto Rose Bowl for the
forth year running. The prize and cup for the most outstanding feature was won by Mr Peter Rushton and
Mr Jeff Roberts won first prize in the Small Garden section.
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Australia Arms

Miss Helen Jones

Mr Jeff Roberts winner of the Small Garden (Overall)

Mrs Julia Jones winner of the Large Garden (Overall)

Mrs Julia Jones, Mr Jeff Roberts and Cllr Elfed Morris

This year fourteen gardens were entered from Fron, Tower Hill, Trevor and Garth. The judges Mr Tom Owen
and Mr John Pemberton commented on ‘the exceptionally high standard of the gardens. They also
thanked all who took part in the competition for making them feel so welcome’.
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Overall Small Garden
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Mrs Jean Davies, Mrs Enid Powell, Mrs Edith Puxty,

Mr Ted Davies and Mr Edgar Parry
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Mrs Stella Fielding and Mrs Julia Jones

Hanging Baskets
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In a wooded area on the edge of Garth Mountain, slightly to the east, stands
King William’s Tower with attached gamekeeper’s house. It was built by G.H.
Whalley, MP for Peterborough and at one time it was extensively used by the
family as a hunting lodge or summer home.

King William’s Tower

Community Policing

Song thrush, Sparrow hawk, Wren, Pied wagtail, Wood pigeon, G.S. Woodpecker.

Long Tailed tit, Peregrine Falcon, Pheasant with young, Robin, Rook, Swallows, Swifts,

Great tit, Goldfinch, Greenfinch, Hedge sparrow, House martin, Heron, Jackdaw, Magpie,

Blue Tit, Blackbird, Bullfinch, Buzzard, Collared dove, Chiffchaff, Chaffinch, Coal tit, Crow,

Our recent sightings have been:

at the right time because bird watching is all about being in the right place at the right time.

creeper for over twelve months. However that could be that we’re not in the garden

really well lately, but we haven’t seen the Nuthatch since January 2007 or the Tree

of what is doing well and what isn’t. For example the Long Tailed Tits seem to be doing

We have been keeping a bird list for nearly twenty years and it is a good indication

By Julie Williams

Bird List – Fron

Pc 1528 Gary Robertshaw

Thanks

As some of you are aware the policing team here at Cefn Mawr has changed
slightly. In terms of positives this means that you now have two Community beat
managers to look after your area. We will be based at Cefn Mawr and work
with the four Police community support officers that are in place. Shortly I will be
releasing more details on those officers and contact details. This will be by way
of a poster campaign in the community.

Some residents have been asking when the next Neighborhood policing meeting
is going to be held. Just so that everyone is aware, I am proposing that these will
be amalgamated with the Aqueduct Community Association meetings in time
and am currently in discussions with members of the association. As soon as I
have more information I will let you know.

Welcome to another edition of your Community newsletter. As you are all aware
the recent community days held in Froncysyllte and Trevor were a great success
and well attended with everyone enjoying themselves. From a policing
prospective it was nice to see the communities coming together with each and
every person playing their part. There were no reports of anti-social behavior or
reports of crime taking place as a result of the events. This is what I would expect
from Llangollen Rural which remains one of the safest places to live and work in
North Wales.

A staunch ‘Orangeman’ i.e. a Protestant, he claimed his ancestry from Edward
Whalley whose signature appears on the death warrant of Charles 1. He in turn
was a cousin of the famous Oliver Cromwell.
Whalley so-named the tower after William 11, who with his wife Mary,
deposed the Catholic James 11 and the story is that it was built on the site of an
earlier fortress, the cellar of which was used as a hiding place by Royalists during
the Civil Wars. About half a mile away from the tower, on the edge of the
Eglwyseg escarpment to the South of Llangollen, is a mound of stones, all that
remains of a column built by Whalley to mark the coming of age of his son,
George Hampden Whalley in 1872.
Whalley was born in 1813 and became MP for Peterborough. He was a
well-known character in the Cefn district and invariably acted as chairman of the
small eisteddfodau known as “Penny Readings”. At such a meeting at Seion,
Cefn, he was in the chair and was instrumental in sending a letter to
Mr Gladstone – on the instruction of the Eisteddfod Committee gathered there
– which eventually led to Mr Gladstone launching his “Penny Savings Bank”.
Mr Gladstone referred to this, in the House of Commons and said that the
suggestion had come from “a literary gathering held in a remote village
in Wales”. It was at the tower that Whalley died in 1878 and he is buried in the
family vault in Ruabon Churchyard.
GH Whalley, took an active part in local affairs, he gave strong support to the
Bill for the abolition of turnpikes which was of particular benefit to the Wrexham
area. He also gave Cefn and Acrefair its first water supply, from the Sugn-y-pwll
reservoir on the Tower road to Garth Mountain. It was at this time that the
ironworks and collieries were busy, and Greasser was beginning the famous
chemical works Monsanto now known as Flexsys.
Next Community News
Will be out first week in December and will be delivered to households
by Councillors and the two Youth Clubs. Any items for inclusion in this the Winter
edition, should be in by Monday 19th November 2007.

Fron School News
The PTA has been really busy this term. Events
organised include Prize Bingo, Summer
Fayre, End of Year Disco, Prize Auction and
the After School Club held a car boot sale.
For the summer fayre the sun actually shone!
This was a very successful day with a great
turn out. Samantha Viney was crowned
Carnival Queen and Bethan Williams,
Imogen Pentz, Phebe Tatlock and Sophie
Lawrence were her attendants. Aimee
Valentine and Sam Baksh won the fancy dress
competition. Congratulations to Joseph
Lawrence and Harry Dodd who took part in
the Llangollen and District Motorcycle Club
Trials in July and who both came third in their
respective classes. Thanks to everyone for
their help and support at all events.
In September we are planning a family fun
night with games, bingo and a quiz.

The Aqueduct Community Association
The Aqueduct Community Association would like to thank all who took part in the
community conference, and further to this event I’m sure we are all excitedly awaiting the
results of the activities and mapping processes. The publication of the report by Northern
Marches should be complete by the end of August. There will be a public meeting held
at the end of September to discuss this report with the attendees of the conference and
any other resident that wishes to play an active role in our community. At this meeting
Northern Marches will make their recommendations based on the report and an action
plan will be formulated.
This is a very exciting time to be involved in community activities, and I urge anyone who
may think about involvement, to come forward now and help to build on the work
already carried out by residents both past and present, who work tirelessly for the good
of our community.
Sue Kempster
Chair Aqueduct Community Association.

Chairman’s Corner

Three months have passed since our last news letter, and a lot has happened within our
Communities.

Once again our now famous Aqueduct is taking pride of place in our Community. A plaque

was unveiled recently to commemorate the 250th anniversary of the birth of Thomas Telford,

also the fun day which was a great success, attracting over 4,000 people.

I must make special reference to this year’s Best Kept Garden competition with 14 entries, and

despite all the wet weather we had during June & July, the Judges were very impressed with

the very high standards achieved by everyone. My sincere congratulations to all the winners

and indeed all who competed. I am sure that there are many more gardens in our community

that should be entering, so come on you gardeners, think about it for next year.

Due to the wet weather, some of our paths have become very overgrown, and the work

of clearing them has been slow, but hopefully by now they should have been cut.

Our two Community Centre’s are in need of repair, therefore the Council has agreed to give

financial support to both centres. They are also applying to WREN for grant funding. We do

believe that our two centres are very important to our villages and deserve all our support.
Elfed Morris

In terms of the World Heritage nomination:

The public consultation on the World Heritage nomination and management plan for Pontcysyllte

Aqueduct and Canal ended on 14th September. It is too early to report on the final outcome, but

indications are that the public support has been overwhelmingly in favour of the World Heritage

nomination going ahead. As part of the process, a total of seven drop-in sessions were held for

members of the public to call in and discuss the nomination with officers. Drop-in sessions were held

at Froncysyllte Community Centre and Trevor Community Centre, where a total of 30 people attended.

On 8th August, the Wales' new Minister for Culture, Rhodri Glyn Thomas, visited the Aqueduct and

had a boat ride across. He was met by Cllr. Pat Jeffares and Dr Dawn Roberts from Wrexham

County Borough Council who is leading on the World Heritage bid. The Minister, a native of

Wrexham, agreed to support the campaign and put his weight fully behind it.

Message from the Vicar of Froncysyllte

Fun Day Painting Competition

50g lard

Library

9.30 – 9.55am

The mobile Library calls every three weeks
on a Tuesday:
Trevor Australia Arms

Garth Rockman’s Arms 10.00 –10.20am

Garth Primary School 10.25 – 11.00am

Pentre Village School 11.20 – 11.50am

Trevor Community Centre 1.00 – 2.00pm

4.00 – 4.40pm

Rhosymedre Comm. Centre 2.15 – 3.45pm
Fron Britannia Inn

Services each Sunday at 9-30am
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday HOLY COMMUNION

Dates for 2007:
25th September,
16th October,
6th and 27th November
and 18th December.

2nd & 4th Sunday MATINS
Vicar: Rev Andrew Sully,
Vicarage, Abbey Road, Llangollen
Telephone No. 01978 860231

Any queries regarding the operating of this
route should be referred to Rhos Library
01978 840328.

Above: Some of the day’s activities

Above: Winner of the Under 6’s

Above: The Mayor of Wrexham

Winners of the Under 11 and Under 6 sections are pictured below with Sarah from the
Telford Inn, who kindly donated the prizes and medals for the competition. The Painting
competition was organised by The Aqueduct Community Association.

50g butter
pinch of salt

Above: Winner of the Under 11’s

As usual, my church at Froncysyllte will be celebrating harvest soon (details elsewhere in
this newsletter). But this year it may not be quite "as usual" for many farmers in Britain.
Flooding has ruined many crops and livelihoods. Foot and Mouth disease has
devastated some farms and disrupted much farming and animal movements, again
bringing economic hardship (or at least inconvenience) to many farmers. Even the
weather pattern is not as predictable as it has been in the past. Harvests cannot be
assumed.
Things are much worse in the Third World: look at the flooding in Bangladesh, for
example, or the political and economic ruin inflicted on Zimbabwe by Robert Mugabe.
For some people, there may seem to be little this year to thank God, for others the fact
that there is a harvest at all is something to give God thanks. For some people harvest
is a natural event and not a gift from God; for others harvest is the creation of God and
a blessing from God to his creation. Such is the difference between those who have faith
in God and those who do not. It is a matter of perception, and not everyone sees things
through the eyes of faith.

200g SR flour

40g currants

Trevor Church

Yet even for those who are not sure about their faith, harvest thanksgiving is a time
to celebrate the fruition of a year's work: hopes fulfilled (hopefully), and prayers
answered (faithfully). Do go to your local church or chapel to thank God for the harvest
- faith in Christ brings other blessings too!
Rev. Tony Rees

50g caster sugar
1 egg

Welsh Cakes

40g sultanas
A little water if necessary

Rub butter and lard into flour and salt. Stir
in fruit and sugar. Add beaten egg and a
little water if necessary to make the same
consistency as pastry. Roll out and stamp
into rounds with a 31/2” cutter. Cook gently
on griddle or non-stick frying pan, about
6 minutes each side.

What’s On
HARVEST EVENSONG AND SUPPER:
Friday 28th September, 7.00 pm at St David's Church.
Everyone welcome
HARVEST THANKSGIVING FAMILY SERVICE:
Sunday 30th September, 9.30 am at St David's Church.
Everyone welcome
HARVEST THANKSGIVING:
At Trevor Church 7pm Friday 21st September
Followed by a Harvest Supper at Trevor Hall £8.00
LLANGOLLEN SILVER BAND CONCERT:
Monday 29th October, 7.00 pm at St Mary's Church, Chirk.
Organised by the Circle of Friends of Chirk Hospital.
Proceeds to Chirk Hospital.
Please support this fund-raising event.
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY:
Sunday 11th November.
Service and Act of Remembrance at 9.45 am at St David's
Church and at the War Memorial.
Everyone welcome.

Bird Watch Trevor

Pontcysyllte Fun Day

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker,

Family Fun Day at Pontcysyllte

thousand people attended the

It was estimated that over four

Jay, Blackbird, Thrush,

Aqueduct on Saturday 4th August

By Anne Arnold
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of Wrexham County Borough

Economic Development Department

The event was organised by the

selling cakes, bric-a-brac, books etc.

there were a number of stalls

to raise much needed funds, and

Local groups used this opportunity

activities such as fishing and fly-tying.

to

of activities from funfair rides,

Everyone

Robin, Collared Dove,
Swallows, Mistle Thrush,
Heron, Nuthatch,
Long Tailed Tit, Coal Tit,
Pied Wagtail,
Wood Pigeon, Buzzard,
Hawk, House Sparrow,
Tree Sparrow, Bullfinch,
Marsh Tit, Blue Tit, Magpie,
Starlings, Crows, Chaffinch,
Sparrow Hawk, Raven,
Seagulls and Lapwing.

2nd Tuesday of month

Wednesday’s

7.00 to 8.30

6.30 to 9.30

organisation of the event.'

World

who helped in the planning and

members of the local community

Council would like to thank all the

Kay Rickard stated that ‘Wrexham

Aqueduct.

Heritage Status for Pontcysyllte

for

Council as part of their effort to

Youth Club

Thursdays

1.30 to 3.30

bid

Are you new to the area or looking for something new?

W.I.

8.00 to 10.00

Mondays

6 00 to 8.00

the

support

Craft night

Thursdays

young 6.00 to 7-30 older 7-30 to 9.30

Why not visit GARTH & TREVOR COMMUNITY CENTER

Carpet Bowls

Mondays, Tuesdays, & Thursdays.

Computer classes for beginners

Last Monday in Month

1.30 to 4.00

7-00 to 9.00

Telecottage -Internet access

Darby & Joan

First Wednesday in Month

(Can we help with repairs, printing, or web design?)

Mothers Union

Thursday mornings

10.00 to 12.00

Parents and Toddlers

Centre is available for Parties and receptions, or any other community use
Contact Mrs. J. Evans 01978-823244

Above: Pam with cake

Above: A view of the Fun Day

Thomas Telford

Above: Clowns entertain the crowds

Our Feathered Friends
Everything started well, what a fantastic April we had, sunshine almost ever day which in turn resulted
in nature being well ahead of itself.
The Chiffchaff is the earliest of our summer visitors and I heard its distinctive repetitive song as early
as the 13th March on the Canal towpath, this is the earliest I have ever heard it. Soon afterward
I heard the song of the Willow Warbler which has a sweet wistful song lisping effortlessly down the
scale. In the beginning the song starts quietly becoming louder then fades away again, as if the song
is being blown on the wind. The bird is not shy and was heard regularly on the old railway line. Both
Chiffchaff and Willow Warbler winter in Africa.
I do a lot of my bird watching in the Trevor area and sometimes in Woodland near Llangollen. In the
Llangollen area towards Rock Farm on the Worlds End road I look for more summer visitors such as
Redstart, Pied Flycatcher and Wood Warbler. I found out later that we did not have as many as usual
and I had limited success with one male and female Redstart and one Pied Flycatcher.
I have put nest boxes in Trevor Church and most were used mainly by Blue Tits and Great Tits and
one Nuthatch. I spend many hours at Trevor Church watching the birds and filling the bird feeders.
This year a pair of Kestrels decided to make it their home which upset the smaller birds. It is a beautiful
place to be, so peaceful and great for watching the resident commoner birds and learning more
about their habitat. I say common but to me no bird is common. The birds seen at Trevor Church are
mostly Blue Tits, Great Tits, Chaffinches, Nuthatch, Tree Creeper, Green Finches plus the two Greater
Spotted Woodpeckers, (both males) Buzzards regularly fly overhead with their mewing call.
I also spend many hours making a nuisance of myself at my son and daughter in-laws house in Heol
Penderyst where I have also put up a bird table and bird feeders. They have all our regular resident
birds in large numbers but I must admit I have a soft spot for the Gold finches which feed on the
Sunflower Hearts. The Green Woodpeckers feed on the front of the house looking for ants to feed
on. This year a Robin built a nest in their garden shed, and also a Mistle Thrush which had a nest
in the Hedgerow and also bred successfully. Many young birds are still using the feeders.
I must finish on a much talked about bird which is the Red Kite which is mostly seen in Mid Wales
where it breeds successfully and numbers of this beautiful protected bird, once rare, have increased
year by year. Occasionally they are seen in the Trevor area and the Dee Valley. After a long chat to
an R.S.P.B warden at Nant-yr-Arian Mid-Wales, where they are fed daily, I was informed that the
occasional sighting of the Red Kites in Trevor area would be male birds which roam further a field
than the females. They don’t seem to breed in our area; apparently the reason for this is because food
is more abundant in Mid-Wales because the depth of soil in our area is less than Mid-Wales.
Also our so called Summer is nearing its end and we will soon be saying goodbye to our Summer
visitors such as the Swallows, House Martins, Sand Martins, Swifts etc. May I just say that fewer birds
have come to Britain this year because of our poor weather conditions they have stayed where it’s
warmer.
Dennis Edwards

Fron Community Centre
By Geraint Roberts

On behalf of the Froncysyllte Community Centre, I would like to thank everyone involved
in securing the grant for the centre. County Councillor Pat Jeffares who was a great help
working extremely hard on our behalf. Terry Thelwell also helped us with quotes and
transport.

We were allocated £16,400 from the WREN Landfill site, but we needed to find
£3,800 to match and secure the funding.

The Community Council who donated project money in support of the matched funding
and Councillor Jim Davies who acquired further funding from Cadbury’s.

Dawn and Julie from the School, who came up with the idea of selling refreshments and
home made confectionary in the Community Centre and with the help of a number
of good ladies, have so far raised over £1,000.

I apologise if I have missed anyone out and ask if anyone else, can help financially then
it will be greatly appreciated

Fron Community Centre
By Julie Williams

Fron Community Centre has been open every weekend for refreshments from 12 – 4pm.
Dawn Needham came up with the idea to raise funds for the Centre. She organised a
band of volunteer helpers who work on a rota basis, selling home made cakes, teas etc.
This has proved to be very successful and we have had visitors from far a field and local
regulars coming back each week. This initiative has proved good for tourists and local
residents.

Thanks to everyone involved for your commitment and support.

Your Views

Am I the only local resident that is fed up with seeing all the weeds on the side of the
roads, and the overhanging branches and brambles that scratch the car as you drive
down the narrow roads? Whilst we welcome the fact that the Aqueduct is being
nominated for World Heritage status and are glad of the tourists visiting the area, surely
we should be proud of the whole area and keep the place tidy and not just the bits the
visitors see. Come on Councillors look at the bigger picture and look after the locals too!
Name & address supplied

TAHI PIZZA
BUY ONE GET ONE HALF PRICE
Must be of the same value or less & same size

01691 774462
Free Home Delivery on orders over £7.00
within 7 mile radius.
Open 7 days a week including Bank Holidays
Sunday – Thursday 5.30 – 11.00
Friday & Saturday 5.30 – 11.30
1-2 Holyhead Road, Froncysyllte, Llangollen LL20 7RA

ADVERTISING

Trevor Wines & Provisions

Heol Penderyst, Trevor.
Open 6.30am – 8om Mon. to Sat.
8am – 8pm Sunday

Newspapers, magazines,
fresh vegetables, wines, beer
and a good selection of bedding plants.
Paper orders taken.

1 Business Card - £10.00
2 Business Cards - £20.00
Please mark all communications
COMMUNITY NEWS
and include a name and contact number.

Pay Point facility available

Monday
9 - 11am
4.00 - 6.30pm
Tuesday
9 - 11am
5.30 - 8.00pm
Wednesday 9 - 11am
4.00 - 6.30pm
Thursday
9 - 11am
4.00 - 6.30pm
Friday
9 - 11am
4.00 - 6.30pm
Saturday
9 - 12.00pm Emergencies only
Sunday
Emergencies only

Send copy to:Clerk to the Council
1 Ael Y Bryn, Llangollen Road,
Trevor, Wrexham LL20 7TF
or via e-mail to: clerk@llangollen-ruralcc.org
Telephone Enquiries: 01978 810466
Winter Issue – deadline for adverts or
articles Friday 16th November 2007
Disclaimer: Llangollen Rural Community Council
declares that the publication of any advertisement
does not carry its endorsement or sponsorship for
the advertiser or their products or services unless
indicated.

TEL: 01691 774858 01691 774777
Free Home Delivery on orders over £8.00 within 7 mile radius
Free bottle of 1.5ltr Coke with orders over £23.00
10% Discount on collection with orders over £12.00
Open 7 days a week including Bank Holidays
Sunday to Thursday 5.30 - 11.00pm
Friday and Saturday 5.30 - 11.30pm
1-2 Holyhead Road, Froncysyllte

Winter Opening Hours

CLIFF’S CHIPPY
Monday
Closed all day

Closed all day

Holyhead Road, Froncysyllte

Tuesday

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

2.00pm – 7.00pm

11.30am – 4.00pm

11.30am – 2.00pm 5.00pm – 8.00pm

11.30am – 2.00pm 5.00pm – 8.00pm

Wednesday 11.30am – 2pm

Sunday

Landscapes & Construction

● Conservatories ● Garden Wall ● Paving
Patios ● Decking ● Fencing ● All Building Work

106 Cae Gwilynlane, Cefn Mawr, Wrexham LL14 3PD

Tel: 01978 810125 Mobile: 07776 183297

